
CITY CENTER TOURS

ADVENTURE

BALNEARY

WATER FALLS

SNORKELING AND SCUBA DIVING

CAVES 

PANTANAL

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 68.00

Children (High/Low Season) R$ 68.00

Horse Back Ridding

Arriving at the activity place, the visitor will be welcomed and introduced to a tourist guide, who will do the presentation of the place, like souvenirs 
stores, toilettes and dressing rooms. At the dressing rooms it is possible to keep all your belongings in a locked closet. At the leisure area, there’s a 
pool where the guide will give orientations about the activity and do the training with the visitor, showing them how to use the mask and snorkel, 
letting everything adjust so there won’t be further problems at the snorkeling. The activity starts with a walk through a 800 meters wood trail until 
they reach the spring of Baía Bonita river, where the snorkeling begins. After visiting the spring of Baia, you will reach Rio Formoso starting point. 
There’s the possibility to go in the boat for those who doesn’t want to snorkel. The snorkel takes about 01 hour. After the snorkel everybody goes to 
a Wood trail, walking and several waterfalls where the visitor can have even more fun. Always followed by experiment guides, you’ll reach little 
animals reservation, where you can see snakes like Sucuri, among other animals.

AQUÁRIO NATURAL
8 km 3h

DurationDistance Kids

RECANTO ECOLÓGICO RIO DA PRATA

58 km

NASCENTE AZUL
32 km

SNORKELINGSNORKELINGSNORKELING

Kids up to 11 pay only the guide fee

Adult (Low Season) R$ 170.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 210.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 17.00

Children(High Season) R$ 21.00

Optional Lunch Menu

Kids from 7 years oldFull day

Optional Lunch (Buffet) R$ 48.00

Scuba Diving - Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 288.00

Adult (Low Season) R$ 156.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 192.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 156.00

Children(High Season) R$ 192.00

When you arrive at the activity place there’s a presentation of the local, and the visitor receive all the necessary equipment to the activity. There’s a 
few explanations about the activity and the visitor will use a diving suit. To reach the spring of the river Olho D’Água, the group is transported in a 
4x4 vehicle. The activity begins with a pleasant walk through the ciliary forest of Rio da Prata about approximately 45 minutes walking in a 02 km. 
Dozens of birds, orchids can be found in the trails, and there’s good chances to observe wild birds and animals. The trail ends at the river spring, 
where there’s a natural pool which is used to do the training before the beginning of the snorkeling. The guide will help the group with the 
equipment. You will snorkel going down river through a 02 km between rivers Olho D’Água and Rio da Prata.

Bonito reserved the best for now. Here is the Nascente Azul, a paradise only now revealed. About 22 km from the city center. The place offers 
snorkelling in a natural spring in the rio Bonito River. The visitor receives a wetsuit suit for  safety and comfort, all equipment and all the necesary 
equipment for the snorkelling, The snorkelling lasts about 45 to 60 minutes. With a walking for about 1.5 kilometers. At the end a great lunch is 
served  and the visitor can enjoy delights of  local cuisine in the restaurant with buffet and a la carte cafeteria and snacks and bar.

Kids from 7 years oldFull day

Adult (Low Season) R$ 204.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 220.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 161.00

Children(High Season) R$ 204.00

Praia da Capela

Adult (Low Season) R$ 36.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 36.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 42.00 / Children (High Season) R$ 42.00

Scuba Diving - Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 170.00

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids



RIO SUCURI
19 km Crianças a partir de 07 anos 4h

Up to 12 years old, with parents

16 km 3h

BARRA DO SUCURI

58 km 2h

LAGOA MISTERIOSA

CACHOEIRAS DO RIO DO PEIXE
33 km

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

Adult (Low Season) R$ 156.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 186.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 156.00

Children(High Season) R$ 186.00

Optional Lunch R$ 48.00 

The tour begins going up the Sucuri River by an aluminum boat for 1.400m meeting the local nature. In the top of the river, the visitor return to the 
beginning snorkeling being surprised with the aquatic plants, fish and the incredible
transparency of the water of the Sucuri river.

There is a bar, restrooms and cabinets to keep the personal stuff.

Kids from 7 years old

Adult (Low Season) R$ 125.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 145.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 125.00

Children(High Season) R$ 145.00

The tour begins going up the Sucuri River by an aluminum boat for 1.400m meeting the local nature. In the top of the river, the visitor return to the 
beginning snorkeling being surprised with the aquatic plants, fish and the incredible
transparency of the water of the Sucuri river.
There is a bar, restrooms and cabinets to keep the personal stuff.

Forbidden until 8 years old.

Adult (Low Season) R$ 332.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 332.00

Scuba Diving

Adult (Low Season) R$ 140.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 140.00

Snorkelling

The tour starts with a walking for about 600 meters through the jungle. At the end of the walking a Lake with more than 220 meters deep. Instructor helps 
the visitor to equip, provides training with the equipment

Full day Kids free up to 6 years old

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Adult (Low Season) R$ 178.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 195.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 145.00

Children(High Season) R$ 165.00

The Located 35 km from the city of Bonito. The waterfalls are formed by the water of Mimoso River. The tour begins at the arrival, accompanied by 
specialized tourist guides, the activity starts with a small trail at the fields of the farm. During the activity there are some stops to take a bath in the 
greatest and beautiful waterfalls of the region. A delicious lunch waits for you in the reception of the farm. After the lunch the visitor can take a nap and 
relax. Once again... The second part of the activity, another fantastic walking through the jungle. At the end
of the afternoon some snacks are served.

TRAILS AND WATERFALLSTRAILS AND WATERFALLSTRAILS AND WATERFALLS



19 km 1h40

BOCA DA ONÇA ECOTOUR

58 km

FAZENDA CEITA CORÊ
38 km 5h

ESTÂNCIA MIMOSA
24 km

PARQUE DAS CACHOEIRAS
17 km

GRUTA DO LAGO AZUL

Is one of the most visited places Bonito . It is located 
19 km from the city, access is by dirt roads and pavement roads. The visitor arrives at the reception 
where he is introduced by the guide. The group consists of 15 people; all receive the equipment 
(helmet) and information to start the activity. It starts with a walk through a trail that leads to 800 

meters to the entrance of the cave. During the tour the guide shows the native flora and fauna. The descent takes visitors near the lake. The trail is 
formed with few steps with a handrail. It’s required a certain balance and leg strength.

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

Kids free up to 6 years oldFull day

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Adult (Low Season) R$ 202.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 160.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 238.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 190.00

Trail and Water Falls

Trail and Water Falls
Adult (High Season) R$ 499.00 / Adult Low Season) R$ 430.00

At the arrival is possible to see the infra structure of the farm, composed by two pools, natural shower, bar, restaurant, lockers, dress rooms, games 
room and hammocks place. You’ll be welcomed by the team of Boca da Onça. The guide will also be waiting to give the information about the activity. 
The activity starts with four kilometers walking through the preserved vegetation in trails with all the security, going through eleven waterfalls, among 
them the beautiful Boca da Onça, a waterfall with 156 meters of free fall (The highest of the state). The river forms anthers waterfalls. There’s three 
points to take a bath, one of them is Boca da Onça waterfall. At the middle of the activity there’s the support place, with a bar,  bathrooms and ward. It’s a 
pleasant stop to take a look at the vegetation and Walls of limestone. There’s a fascinating stair with 866 steps built alongside the limestone wall and the 
vegetation, where you can have a sight of the Salobra river canyon from the rappelling area “Truly unforgettable”. Boca da Onça Ecotur, offers all the 
safety to the visitor, Who is followed by specialized guides, trained at the activity.

Kids free up to 6 years old

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Adult (Low Season) R$ 174.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 198.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 100.00

Children(High Season) R$ 110.00

The farm Ceita Core is located 36 km from the city of Bonito, is one of the activities with trails, waterfalls and several things the visitor can do. The 
activity starts with the arrival of the visitor at the reception where all the procedures are informed. Given all the information the walking starts through the 
jungle where the visitor can appreciate the beauty of the region. During the walking they’ll see waterfalls, a great place to take a bath in the crystal clear 
water among small caves and natural pools. A delicious lunch waits for you in the reception of the place. During the day the visitor can do a boat ride, 
take a bath at the “youth fountain”.

Kids free up to 6 years oldFull day

(or Half a day)

Discount for children from 7 to 11 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Adult (Low Season) R$ 92.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 112.00

Children (Low Season) R$ 72.00

Children(High Season) R$ 92.00

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 68.00

Children (High/Low Season) R$ 68.00

Horse Back Ridding

Optional Lunch R$ 48.00

The Estância Mimosa is bathed by Mimoso River and is known for your natural beauties, trails and waterfalls. It’s located at 24 km from the city of 
Bonito. The activities start with the arrival of the visitor at the reception, where the guide is introduced and tell few stories about the farm and the region. 
When the group is ready everybody goes to the point where the walking starts. You’ll be able to see many waterfalls and dozens of rapids, and also be 
able to see the Serra da Bodoquena and innumerable species of birds and wild animals. There are five great places to take a bath in natural pools, 
besides small caves and is possible to jump from a platform from a 06 meters The walking requires an a little effort bigger than
usual. Most of those are great suspended walkways. That takes the visitor from one place to another, and sometimes goes above the water. At the 
reception a delicious lunch will be waiting, with typical products of the region.

Full day or Half dayDay

Adult (Low Season) R$ 100.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 80.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 120.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 90.00

Discount for children from 7 to 11 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Optional Lunch R$ 40.00

Its name says all, (Waterfall Park) is located at 18 km from the city, At the arrival the guide will give for the visitors all the information about the activity. 
The tour starts with a wood trail and some stairs through the jungle. During the walking the guide gives some information and explanations about the 
fauna and flora of the region. The visitor will see six waterfalls as total formed by limestone and some caves. For those who like a little bit more of 
adventure, there’sa Tyrolese, to be enjoyed. A delicious lunch waits for you in the reception of the activity. The infra structure offers a place to rest.

CAVESCAVESCAVES
BLUE LAKE CAVE

Kids, allowed from 6 years old

Adult (Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 50.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 65.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 65.00
DurationDistance Kids



3,5 km 1h40

GRUTA DE SÃO MATEUS

15 km 1h30

GRUTAS DE SÃO MIGUEL

BALNEÁRIO DO SOL
11,2 km

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

BALNEÁRIO MUNICIPAL
7 km

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

PRAIA DA FIGUEIRA
15 km

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

Adult (Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 40.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 50.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 40.00
Kids, allowed from 6 years old

Located just 3.2 km from the city center , Starting with a walking of of 320 meters through the nature, visitors can contemplate various species of flora 
and also the local fauna. This trails leads to a cave about 90 meters deep. In a completely natural environment. Visitors can also meet the Kadiwéu 
Museum , where are presented many relics of indigenous culture and Paraguay after the war.

Kids, allowed from 6 years old

Adult (Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 40.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 50.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 40.00

The Caves is located in the do Anhumas valley Reserve, 15 km from the city. The activity starts with the arrival of the visitor at the reception. The guide 
gives the security tips and introduce to the group. Everybody get together to watch a video explaining the features of Grutas de São Miguel. After the 
video the group goes to an exciting suspended trail of 180 meters above the woods, stopping at the belvedere to take a look at the Serra da Bodoquena. 
The trail takes the visitor to the beginning of the Cave. At the end and electric car wait for the visitor to take him back.

Kids free up to 5 years oldFree

Adult (Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 35.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 50.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 35.00

BALNEARIESBALNEARIESBALNEARIES

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old,
through document confirmation at the farm

Located at the riverbank of Rio Formoso, it offers the possibility to swim in pools or in the river among piraputangas, curimbas and dourados, with 
beautiful waterfalls are part of the visual.

Kids free up to 5 years oldFree

Adult (Low Season) R$ 30.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 30.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 36.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 36.00

The crystal clear water of Formoso River allows a different sight of the fishes. Managed by the city hall of Bonito, the place offers volleyball and a bar, 
restaurants and cafeteria, besides barbecue grills for those who want to cook their own meal.

Its name... because a magnificent tree, with cup with more than 1.000 m² Originated the name. Is one of the most beautiful landscapes in Bonito. Praia 
da Figueira. An old area of limestone extraction that gave origin to a lake and a beach with coconut trees and white sand, the perfect place to rest, have 
fun, swim and enjoy delicious dishes from the region. A great lake with crystal clear waters and more than 60.000 m².

Kids free up to 5 years oldFree

Adult (Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 35.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 50.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 35.00



Duck

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 110.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 100.00

ADVENTUREADVENTUREADVENTURE

20 km 5h

ABISMO ANHUMAS

Centro 3h

LOBO GUARÁ BIKE TOUR

11,2 km

ECO PARK PORTO DA ILHA - BOTE RIO FORMOSO

5,7 km 3h

BONITO AVENTURA

Access through a rappel of 72 meters, arriving in a lake with 90 of diameter to 110 
meters. Dozens of cones and limestone formations full fill the lake and its surroundings. 
Dive inside the Forest of limestone cones formed million years ago for many people is 

the same as fly in a surreal and enchanted place.

The tour starts at the Lobo Guará office, where the tourist gets all the general information about the 
traject and the security equipments (gloves and helmet) for the tour. Right after, the tourists are 
guided by a monitor and start heading to the Parque Ecológico do Rio Formoso, while listeing to 

stories of the place and take pictures. This traject is around 6 km, by the MS 382 route. At the farm, the tourist will be guided to the structure to use the  
bathroom, by some water or food. After the tour, tourists are called to plant a tree close to the bord of the river, just so this way it helps to prevent 
garbage to get into the river and also helps the hative vegetation to get regenerated. After that, to the tour trail, route, and, a lot more...

7 km 2h

PARQUE ECOLÓGICO DO RIO FORMOSO

Forbidden until 8 years old.

Forbidden up to 12 years old

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

Snorkelling - Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 840.00

Adult (Low Season) R$ 98.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 98.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 98.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 98.00
kids from 7 years old

Kids from 7 years old

Optional Lunch R$ 30.00

Kelm Scuba Diving -  Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 235.00

Adult (Low Season) R$ 130.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 130.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 140.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 140.00

The tour starts with a 1800 meters walk by the Rio Formoso Ciliar forrest untill the Figueira Pier, passing by century trees and local animals. The 
snorkelling has around 2.200 meters across the Foromoso river, besides, you will see a lot of fishes and subacquatic vegetation. You can also try 
some apnea during the snorkelling, where some small waterfalls will be crossed, with some emotion. It´s a different snorkelling, where the visitor will 
feel free as a fish. The reception is equipped with bar, retaurant, hammocks, souvenir stores and restrooms.

 Up to 12 years old, with parents.

Snorkelling Adult (High Season) R$ 90.00 / Adult (Low Season) R$ 90.00

Scuba Diving - Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 265.00

Bóia Cross Adult High Season) R$ 85.00 / Adult (Low Season) R$ 85.00

Horse Back Ride Adult (High Season) R$ 80.00 / Adult (Low Season) R$ 80.00

The tour begins with a trail about 2.200m through the Formoso River until the Piúva Hill, where you can see the Serra da Bodoquena. There are 
restrooms, bar, restaurant in front of a lagoon of crystal Waters. Kayaks, zip line and Stand up Paddle is include in the price.

Scuba Diving - Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 1045.00

Floating round boats go down in one of the main rivers of the region, in a 6Km route, crossing 3 waterfalls and some turbulent waters, after that a 20 
minutes stops for a bath. During the traject, you can enjoy the plants and animals, fishes and everything else you can see in the river. It finishes at the 
Ilha do Padre, where you can enjoy the farm´s structure, with lots of different activities, waterfalls for bathing, bathrooms, bar, restaurant and this tour 
is recommended for all ages.

Kids from 7 years oldFull day

Combo/Duck

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 159.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 144.00

Ilha do Padre

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 50.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 40.00
Optional Lunch R$ 40.00

Bote

Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 110.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 100.00



Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 120.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 120.00Night Canopy
CABANAS

The tour begins with a short trail about 300m in the forest until arrive to the place that begins the adventure in individual rubbers with waterfalls and 
rapids in the Formoso River. There are instructors follow the visitors by the river about 1.200m. Beyond that, the visitor has the opportunity to 
contemplate the nature around the river.

7 km 2h

ARVORISMO

Ybirá Pe in Tupi-Guarani mens. "Caminho das Árvores" – Path on the threes. The Canopy Tour 
Ybirá PE provides the visitor the opportunity to observe the wild life with the perspective of the 
birds, above the trees. It is possible to see the local flora and several animals. The activity allows 

the practice of canopy in many crossings through steel cables installed in the trees. The tours have platforms in the trees which different heights 
between 10 to 20 meters. After the activity it is possible to take a refreshing bath in Formoso River.

7 km 2h

1,2 km 40min

TRILHA BOIADEIRA

It´s a tour done on individual Quad´s, guided by a monitor and it takes around 1 hour. A lot of 
emotion and adventure is experiencied in an average 7 Km traject in the forrest, in the Trilha 

Boiadeira and passing by several obstacles, where lots of animals might be seen. The tour provides helmets and clean protection for the head.

PANTANALPANTANALPANTANAL

FAZENDA SAN FRANCISCO
160 km

PANTANAL JUNGLE LODGE
250 km

ADT BT R$ 178.00 | ADT AT R$ 178.00 | CHD BT R$ 164.00 | CHD AT R$ 164.00

SAN FRANCISO FARM

Kids free up to 5 years oldFull day

Kids free up to 5 years old. Crianças free até 5 anos.

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old. With document confirmation at the farm.

Adult (Low Season) R$ 194.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 175.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 194.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 175.00

Located 162Km from Bonito, in Miranda and over 14.000 hectars of plantation, animals and preserved aread, the farm offers beatiful landscapes and 
views, lots of different animals and plants, in different sizes ad colors. The safay and chalana tour (activities) show the Pantanal Sul raw nature and all 
the local life. In both tours, it´s possible to see an enormous variety of birds. If you are lucky you will also see aligators, Tapirs, small Wolves, etc. The 
tours also show the typical agragy view, very characterist from here. All the tour is done extremmely safe and certified with the Aventura Segura certify.

Kids free up to 5 years oldFull day

Kids free up to 5 years old. Crianças free até 5 anos.

Discount for children from 7 to 12 years old. With document confirmation at the farm.

The walking tours are done in trails built inside the complex, among open fields and just beside the river. These places have several types of animals 
and vegetation. The walking tour provides to the tourist a deeper and closer contact with the local vegetation. The Piranha´s fishing in the Miranda 
River indicates that the super yummy lunch is about to come. After the lunch, the Photographic safary is done inside 5 people capacity boats or in 
Chalanas Pantaneias, which is a boat for 15 people, navigating through Miranda and Red river. The tour is done with silent motor boats, respecting the 
environment.

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

DurationDistance Kids

Kids from 7 years old

Adult (Low Season) R$ 95.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 95.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 109.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 109.00

Kids from 7 years old

 Adult (High/Low Season) R$ 75.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 75.00 Bóia-Cross

Adult (Low Season) R$ 100.00 / Children (Low Season) R$ 100.00

Adult (High Season) R$ 118.00 / Children(High Season) R$ 118.00

YBIRA PÉ

QUAD´S

Kids from 6 years old, back

Children (High/Low Season) R$ 140.00

Cross 100cc for Kids - Adults (High/Low Season) R$ 140.00



CITY CENTER TOURSCITY CENTER TOURSCITY CENTER TOURS

1 km 1h30

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

Free

1 km 1h30

DuraçãoDistância Crianças

CAVALGADA RECANTO DO PEÃO

Free

Cel. Pilad Rebuá, 1605 | Centro | 79290-000 | Bonito MS | +55 67 3255.4046Cel. Pilad Rebuá, 1605 | Centro | 79290-000 | Bonito MS | +55 67 3255.4046Cel. Pilad Rebuá, 1605 | Centro | 79290-000 | Bonito MS | +55 67 3255.4046

google.com/+PousadaSãoJorgeBonito

saojorgebonito

pinterest.com/saojorgebonito/

instagram.com/pousadasaojorge

pousadasaojorge.com.br

facebook.com/pousadasaojorge

info@pousadasaojorge.com.br

+55 67 9191.9117

TOLL FREE 0800 646 4046

* All prices are due to changes between High and Low Seasons

1. Weather conditions may cause problems to the tours, getting cancelled or interrupted; 2. The transportation is NOT included in the tour price, a private vehicle should be rent or any other 
sort of transportation must be contracted; 3. The roads that give access to the tours are non-paved; 4. We can book a car or any other type of transportation for your tour; 5. We have sub 
aquatic cameras for rent; 6. Group reservations for both low or high seasons, only after 50% deposit payed to be confirmed; 7. If the deposit has been payed and the tourist does not show up, it 
(the deposit) will not be refunded. 8. There is a tour guide with all the attractions; 9. All tours have daily limited spots, that´s why we Always recommend to book it in advance.

The prices are valid for the 2016 season (Up to June, 30th). Some attractions have it's prices increased on the January, 1st and/or December, 1st. All the prices must follow a Price Table 
stablished by a common agreement between all the agencies and the City Hall. All the reservations must be confirmed through an Agency based and created in Bonito, MS, respecting the 
Voucher Único system, which is a system that integrates all the tours and Tourism Agencies in the city.

Prices valid up to June, 2016

BOA’S PROJECT (Talking Show)

Adult (High/Low Season R$ 40.00 / Children (High/Low Season) R$ 25.00

It’s a night activity where the visitor will assist and interact with boas snakes and the same time the opportunity to acquire knowledge and get some tips 
and curiosities about the snake world. At the end, the most anticipated hour, the moment to have contact with the snakes. It’s a period of fun where the 
fear is left aside, because the breeder gives a lot of security, just for the fact that the snakes are domesticated and are used to the contact with people. 
Everything is done with the approval of the visitor. “It’s fun and educational”.

HORSE BACK RIDE

DIURNA - ADT BT R$ 60.00 | ADT AT R$ 70.00 | CHD BT R$ 60.00 |  CHD AT R$ 70.00

NOTURNA - ADT BT R$ 110.00 | ADT AT R$ 120.00 | CHD BT R$ 110.00 |  CHD AT R$ 120.00

Noturna - Com Viola e Arroz Carreteiro

The traject is about 5 Km in a trail in the middle of the jungle, with stops to see the landscapes views of the fields and under the huge cerrado Sky, living 
once again the story of the traditional ‘Comitivas Pantaneiras’. There are both evening and night activities. A very good option is trying the the night 
one, with stars view and full moon. After the Horse Back Ridding, you will be taken to a ‘Roda de Tereré’ to chill and rest on the hammock with a super 
nice Sul-Matogrossense typical afternoon snack (Paraguayan Soop, Popcorn, Cake, Tea and Coffee) or a Arroz Carreteiro (Typical local rice with 
meat), lual and guittar.


